Classroom Syllabus
Mrs. Christopherson - 7th Grade Math
Phone: 715-687-4311
Email: brchristopheron@gapps.stratford.k12.wi.us
Supply List:
scientific calculator
pencils/red pens

Math Modules
Proportional Relationships
Operations with Integers
Simplify Algebraic Expressions
Write and Solve Inequalities
Measure Figures
Sampling and Statistics

folder/binder
notebook

Solve Percent Problems
Operations with Rational Numbers
Write and Solve Equations
Geometric Figures
Probability

Classroom Expectations:
1.
PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY
*leave personal belongings in locker
*cellphones kept in locker or placed in organizer
*bring pass if late to class
*be organized with all materials at the beginning of class
*stay on task during activities
2.
RESPECT
*upon entering classroom, take your assigned seat
*respect all property
*be courteous during instruction and work time
3.
INTEGRITY
*understand the difference between collaboration and cheating
*calculators only used when approved by teacher
4.
DEDICATION
*follow teacher instructions
*participate in class
*complete high-quality work
5.
EXCELLENCE
*use assignment notebook
*work to the best of your ability
*be a positive leader

Grading Categories:
20% Formative (assignments/ALEKS)
80% Summative (quizzes and module exam)

Corrections/Retakes:
Points can be earned back one time on assignments up to a
75%. The first assignment will be submitted electronically and
corrections will be made on notebook paper. All corrections will
be due by the module exam.
A certain number of ALEKS topics will be required each week. This is subject to change.
There will be class time to work on ALEKS and time should be spent on this out of class
also. Extra credit can be earned by doing more topics than required each week. If they
complete the 7th grade ALEKS, I will move them to 8th grade ALEKS.
All summative assessments will be paper form. Retakes may be taken one time on
assessments up to an 75%. The higher of the two grades will be recorded. Retakes are
required on assessments that fall below a 65%. Students will be required to complete
additional work to show an understanding of the material before retakes. This may be
individually in the form of the Learn Smart program, correcting assessment or group
remediation.

Academic Integrity:
The assignments are expected to be done independently and some without the use of
calculators. Students who do not follow the guidelines for the assignments will be
handled on an individual basis. The consequences may include redoing the assignment
or assessment, not being allowed to make corrections or complete a retake, or possibly
earning a 0% on the work. Cheating on assessments is an automatic referral to the
office. Parents will be informed of any action taken.

Absences:
If you are absent or plan to be absent, I encourage you or someone else to get your
missed assignments if possible. If not, please email me or see me before school or
during advisory time for you missed work. Assessments may be taken early or will be
made up when you return.

Please return this page with your child and keep the previous page for your records.
Mrs. Bridget Christopherson
Grade 7 Math
Fill in the following information to show you have read the Classroom Syllabus and to provide
me with contact information. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me by
phone or email. If I do not reply to your emails, please call me as soon as possible. Some emails
are categorized as SPAM and do not make it to my inbox.
Student Name: _________________________________________________________________
Parent(s) Name: ________________________________________________________________
Email: ________________________________________________________________________
Phone: (Home) ___________________________ (Cell) _______________________________
Preference of Contact: (check one) _____ (Email)

_______________________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature

_____ (Phone)

_____ (Cell)

______________________________________

Student Signature

